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Present Fourth
Lyceum Friday

APOLOGY TO K- 9 CLUB

Please Note

In the past two issues of the Bison,
r~1ere has been run an ad urgi ng
all
Plans for the summer session have
Wings Over Washington, a three act
to make purchase of a bound volume of
now been made and the summer cata- mystery comedy will be given Friday
the same. Conta ined in the ad was a
logue released. Registration will take April 14, at 8 o'clock in rhe college
cut of the dog which is the symbol of
place on June 5 and class work will be- auditorium.
the K-9 club of the Academy. It has
gin the following day. The session will
This is a timely play dealing with
been brought to the attention of the
be divided into two sections of five sabatours, Nazi spies and espionage.
weeks duration each with the examina- The setting is this spring in Pine Knoll, staff of the Bison that this usage of the
tions for the second term coming on an island in Lake Marie. Most of the cut has brought about a feeling of disAugust 12. An exception to this is that action takes place in Dr. Benjamine satisfaction among members of the club.
By way of apology, the Bison wishes
Hardy's laboratory at 9 o'clock in the
secretarial training classes will run unto explain that the cut was used meremorning.
til August 26.
ly because it was in our files, and beCharacters are Fran Logan, Janet
Classes will meet five days a week
cause it suited the purpose of the ad.
as was the case last year. The time of Rhea; Mrs. Stokes, Mary Bess Love; Bob
No intentional implications were made,
first classes will be 7: 15 and few will Logan, Harold Holland; Harvey Hall,
and any uncomplimentary impressions
meet in the afternoon. Bible classes will Evan Ulrey; Hal Summers, Coy Porter,
that were created were purely accidental.
Bess Summers, Billie Baird ; Nora, Vironly be thirty minutes long.
ginia
Lee;
Harvy
Seville,
Derrel
StarlThe summer school faculty will consist of the following people: Dr. Ben- ing; Olga Korostelev, Margaret Shanson, President; L. C. Sears, Dean; ]. . L. non; Grace Stevens, Jeanne Chouteau;
Dykes, Director of summer session and Hiram ]. Wilmore, Forrest Marness.
Vivian Robins is directing the play
professor of mathematics; W. K. Summitt Registrar and professor of educa- and Dot O'Neal is assistant director.
The group who m akes the Johnny
tion; Florence M. Cathcart, Dean of Derrel Starling is stage manager.
Jones broadcast made their third trip
~
Women; Frances Auld , Instru ctor in
to Little Rock Friday to record another
library science; Adelphia Basford , Prof- TREAT TO CONDUCT
program.
essor of biological sciences; S. A. EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
Johnny Jones, T . Coy Porter, is any
Bell, Professor of Bible and religious
Caroll Trent, alum nus of I-fording American boy in the service. E:::ch proeducation ; Edwin M. Hughes, Principal
of high school ; Inez M. Pickens, In- College who has been preaching for the gram is ;:;. complete story, but Jo!1 nlly
chu"rh cf Chdst i'1 W ilson, Okla., will
]"fl.es is the mai n character in =ach. On
structor in high school mathematics;
the fi rst program Johnr. "' Jone:; wa~
Joseph E. Pryor, Professor of physical be sponsored by the Wilson church in
wounded in a bombing raid in Italy
sciences; B. F. Rhodes, Professo r of cooperation with other churches in an
Bible and history; Frank Rhodes, Prof- evangelistic campaign in southeast Ar- and in the ~econd he was in the South
P?.cific. In the third broadcast he will
essor of history '.Ind social science; kansa!; this summer. It is desired that
Claudia Rosel' 1' um, In~truct-ir :r- ' "g'1 some student of Hardi ng continue this be returning home and the four th will
school English; Emmett Ray Stapleton, work after work there is finished this Le in a recreation center in Englind .
summer.
Professo r of business administration;
Besides T . Coy Porter. those who
- - - 0-Ru by Lowery Stapleton, Associate profma<le the trip Friday or have been on
EAST ~R PROGRAM HELD
essor of English.
the program are Dr. Benson;Dean Sears
As has been the case in the past, a
A group assembled Sl!nday morning - ., nouncer, M1r >aret Rid ley, Weldon
one day holiday "ill be d"clarc I at at Silorisc on the steps in f-o..,t of the
Car~)', Betty Jane Carter soloist, Ann
which time the entire school will go on boys reception hall to sing songs of the
Scarborough and Mariane Matthewsan all day outing.
· Resurecrion. After siriging "'J.o, In the
pianists. C. E. Davi<lson and Dorothy
The regular load for one term is Grav He Lay," "Christ the Lord i~
ONeal. The rograms are written and
eight hours, for two terms, fifteen
Ri~en Today,",
"Crown Hun With
directed by 1 Judy Chandler.
~.fany C owns," •1d "A ain t e Lord of
hours, and for the twdvc week period,
The broadcasts are made from stateighteen' hours.
Light and Life," the group concluded
ion KARK, I ittle Rock, each Friday
with the Hallelujah Chorus.
at 10 :tf5 p. m.

"Johnny Jones"
Broadcast Made

' ... - .... ...·--------1
~
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I
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~..............~

By Sally Ammerman

At Press Club meeting the May Pete
was being discussed. Joe Cannon said,
"May I ask a question? Who's going to
wash the May 'Feet'?'
-0--

Dot Davidson said, "Monroe, How
am l going to count my inches for the
freshman edition?"
"Preferably on one hand," replied
Bob Helsten.
--0-

Fayetta Coleman said, 'Tm going to
usher at the program tonight."
Jimmie Ganus said, "Ah, don't 'usher,
lee her talk."

In
5.eard
Bessie
"Most

..,

,.

--<>a conversation Bob Hawkias
someone say something about
May Quarles. "Yes," said Bob,
girls do."
-0--

The botany class was out looking for
flowers. Julia Tranum saw a little
flower growing in a crack in the sidewalk. "Oh," she said, "a flower in a
crannied walk."
"No,'' said Dale Larsen, it's just a
little dandy lion."
(P. S. What's the point, editor?Sally.)
--oAnd did you hear about the little
moron who named his pig Inky 'cause
he was always running out of the pen?
-0--

In the class of the development of
the English novel, Dean Sears made an
amusing remark about George Bernard
Shaw. When the class laughed, Dean
Sears looked up and without realizing
what he was saying, said sheepishly,
"Aw, pshaw."
It

•
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Summer School
Program Revealed
t

THE

Mrs. Rowe, A frican Missionary
Tells of Work Among Natives
By Dorothy Davidson
"Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature"This was Christ's command and Mrs.
Myrtle Rowe obeyed this command. For
the past five and one half years she has
been in Kalomo, No. Rhodesia, province of Africa belonging to Great Britian. Mrs. Rowe went to Africa in 1938
and returned only a month ago, mainly
because of the illness of her mother.
For her first two or three years in
Africa she studied the language of the
natives, and taught in the boy's school.
She had a native teacher who had a
knowledge of the English language.
Many of the boys in the villages go to
work for American bosses there so most
of them have some knowledge of English.
After having completed her language
srudy, Mrs. Rowe began compiling a
book of 116 religious songs in poetry
form. Apporximately half of these songs
are her own translations and the others
she got from other translations. Now
that she is back in the states she plans
to rework her song book with at least
fifteen or sixteen songs written to
music.
The only part of the Bible that has
been translated into the language of the
natives is Matthew. All other parts
which they used in teaching they had to
translate themselves.
The boys and girls are eager to learn.
They memorize quickly and have narural
talent for singing. This year there were
160 boys and forty girls in the mission
school. The ages of the girls range from
seven or ten to twenty. Older girls and
boys work harder to learn because they
have of their own will left their homes
and villages to come to the school. The
children love to play just as do our own

American children. They go to school
only half a day and work the other half.
Some have classes in the morning and
some have them io the afternoon.
Tuition for one year of school is only
one dollar for the very young girls. For
the older girls it is two dollars, and for
boys ruition for a year will range froin
two and a half to five dollars. Teachers
have to pay ten dollars for one year's
schooling. This tuition is usually paid
by beans, peanuts, corn or other crops
they have raised and that can be used
at the mission school.
The first year after they finished
their study of the language there were
three hundred additions to the church.
From that year on they have averaged
two hundred additions a year. There
are about eighteen or twenty mission
schools in the province.
Mrs. Rowe said that all the time she
was doing her work she knew that at
home we were praying for her and were
behind her in her work. She said that
without that knowledge it would have
been much harder to go on.
She has many other interesting things
to tell of the customs and the village
life of the natives. She also has with
her many of the weapons used by them
and the implements and articles used
in their daily life and work. If you
have not talked with her or heard her
speak on these experiences she has had
and these people of God that she has
learned of, it would be well worth your
while to do so.
We must all strive to do more for the
cause of Christ and we must always keep
in mind that all over the world, even
in our own nation are people who have
never heard of the Way and we will be
condemned ~or not teaching it to them.

Freshmen Deteat Juniors
By One Point in Track Meet
--0--

Edward Shewmaker
Speaks In Chapel
First in the series of senior chapel
speakers was Edward Shewmaker who
spoke last Thursday on the opportunities of Christianity.
As a way to make the burdens of
life easier and living more joyful he
said, "We should substitute the word
'opportunity' for the word 'duty', the
question 'may I' for 'must I'.'
"We enjoy many good thin~ through no effort of our own," stated Shew·
maker. Some of the things he enumerated are the beauty of nature and the
earth, good health and sound bodies,
Christian training at Harding and good
training in the singing of hymns.
He discussed Paul, the apostle, who
said, " l am a debtor," as one who enjoyed the opporrunities of Christianity.
He had worked hard and had gone on
three missionary journeys. Salvation was
free. His debt was to pass the joy of
Christianity to others and this he accepted not as a burden but as a joy.
Life with its hardships, poverty and
success is a real opportunity and to be
a Christia n is even greater. He said that
all Christians need ro realize the blessing of living joyfully, in security and
in the blessings of God.
"We are not our own. We cannot
take credit to ourselves. We have had
our opportuniti es and we must make
the most of them."

FRESHMAN CLASS
PLANS SPRING RJNCTIONS
Freshman class met Friday and decided to h ave their spring outing April 15
7:3 0p.m.
They will meet at the gym and a
treasure hunt over the campus will follow. The hunt will end in the gym
where they will play games and serve
refreshments.
-0---

SUMMITT AND SEARS
ATTEND MEETING
Dean L. C. Sears and Dr. W. K.
Summitt went to Newport Monday.
night. They attended an administrators'
meeting of the Schoolmasters' club.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION
QUESTION: What is your remedy for
spring fever?
Marie Massey: Oh, I don't even get
it!
Dot Johns: Not so much studying so
we can have more time on the campus .
R'alph Starling: August! !
Allene Covey: I nev~r use a remedy
Love.,ne Houtz: More Spring!
Liz Earnest: What is spring fever?
Bob Helsten: Winter!
Vivian Robbins: Got to sleep!
Frank Rhodes: That all depends on
what you call spring fever.
Lloyd Wheeler: I wish I knew a
remedy.
Bernard Veteto: A-A-Achoo!

Carmon Layman: - - - Bob Collins: More of it.
Joe Wooton: I know! (?).
Douglas Gunselman: J'm afraid to
tell.

Joe Mattox: Nothin' but playing.
Mary Hargrave: Ask Harold.
Harold Holland: Me too! !
Clyde Riddle: A lot of work.
Dale "J01'gy": Jehosopharism.
Peggy Williamson: It just means
time for a bath.

Piano Concert
Given By Orr
Howard Orr, American born pianist,
gave a recital in the college auditorium
Tuesday night, April 4, at 8 :.00 P. M.
Mr. Orr opened the program with
the "'Star Spangled Banner" and followed with a wide variety of musical
numbers. Among the pieces which he
played were three selections from '"B
Flat Partita'', " Sonata in F Major" by
Mozart, Beethoven's "Sonata, lop. 78"
"Berceuse" and "Barcarolle" by Chopin,
and "Waltz in A Flat" by Brahms. Others which followed were "Minuet in G '',
&ethoven, "Sails'', Debussy, "Tarantella" and "Emde in E Flat", Liszt ..
"Scherzo No. 3, C Sharp Major" by
Chopin concluded the program
--<>----

"Doc" Summitt
Here Since 1933
By Bonnie Su.e Chandler
" H ey, Doc! When did you fi rst come
to H ardi ng?"
"In the fall of 193 3 when the school
was still at Morrilton," was the reply
from our registrar, Dr. W . K. Summitt. "Have you been here all the time
since ·~3)'
"No, I w~ gone from the spring of
1938 until the beginning of the spring
term of 1940," was the reply to my
next question.
"Doc," as all Harding students know
h im is really an outstanding member of
faculty. H is home town is Cardwell,
Mo. H e excelled in high school work
and g raduated with cuqi hude rating
from Union University with an A. B.
degree in 1925. Three years later he
received his M. A. from Peabody. In
19 33 he received his Ph. D . from the
University of Missouri, and was the
school's scholar in education.
Since coming to Harding he has been
registrar of the college excepting the
first year the school was at Searcy and
the two years he was away. He was also
acting dean when Dr. Sears was obtaining bis Ph. D. in Chicago. He has
been sponsor of the Lambda Sigma social club since its ' organization in 1935.
·"Doc" is now secretary of the Alpha
Honor Society and also a member of
the faculty committee of that organization.
Gardening is his main hobby, although h~ has several·.- In his garden he
grows everything from roses to vege·
tables.
Besides being registrar, "Doc" not only teaches classes in education but gives
advice to anyone seeking it about most
love . .Now, if you don't believe he can,
you just ask Gladys and she can tell all
about it. Mrs. Summitt will also verify
the statement that he can give good advice on love, for "Doc" himself was
quiet a "Romeo" in his younger years.
To all of Harding, Dr. Summitt is
one of the outstanding personalities on
the campus. lf you don't know him well
you're really losing out on a lot.
~

KIRK ORGANIZES HIGH
SCHOOL GLEE CLUB
Mr. Kirk has organized a girl's glee
club for the high school. Members are
altos, Louise Patterson, Petit Jean Lashlee, Virginia Terry, Jessie Faye Jamison; first sopranos, Peggy Williamson,
Rose Marie O'Linger, Frankis Trawick,
Polly Cannon, Bonnie Sims, Blanche
Tranum; second sopranos, Lois Benson,
Bettye Lou Spruell, Jeanne Baird.
The KAT Club function is to be held
the evening of April 15 in Prof. Kirk's
studio.

Wesson, Arnold
Top Girls', High
School Divisions
Not until the last event of the day
was rhe winner of the 1943-44 Track

and Fiefol Day determined. So closely
contested were the events that it took
this last race, the mile relay, to put he
freshmen on top by one point. Final
standing - freshmen, 55 points; juniors, 54 points; sophomores, 40 points;
seniors, 25 points.
The juniors won 8 first places out
of the 16 events while the freshmen
only won 5, but the m an-power of the
fres hmen counted in the seconds and
thirds.
On ly one new record was set. Sidney
Roper ran the 440 yard dash in 54 seconds, one second under the old recorcl.
T imes for many of the events however
were better than they have been in the
last two or three years.
Probably one of the most hotly contested races of the day was the 100 yard
dash. That it was a good race is proved by t he fact that Cli nton Elliott was
just behind· Roper at the finish and the
t ime of the race was 10 seconds.
Sidney Roper, a junior, was hig}· point man for the day. Sidney amasslf'l
an amazi flg total of 7 first places an I
one third, giving him 37 points in ir. dividual scoring honors . He won first<;
in the 100 yard dash, high iump, lo v
hurdles, pole vault, 440 yard dash, broad
jump, and 220 yard 'dash. He place I
third in the shot put.
N eal Watson, a senior, was second i 'l
individual scoring honors, having 22
points to his credit. He was closely fol lowed by Bob Totheroh, a freshman,
with 2 1 points.
Only 4 events were run in the girls'
division. Ruby Jean Wesson, a junior,
won three firsts and one second. Fanajo
Douthitt had one first and one second.
Jug Arnold was the winner of most
of the events of the high school boys'
division.

Winners in Boys Divisions-Shoe Put--Totheroh, freshman; Cowan, sophomore; Roper, junior; Warson,
senior. Distance--31~ 9"
440 yaf'd re/.ay-Freshmen,
(Love,
Campbell, Shaver, Totheroh), sophomores, seniors, juniors.' Time--47 seconds.
100 yard dash-"-Roper, junior; Elliott,
sophomore; Watson, . senior; Totheroh,
· freshman. Time--10 seconds . .
Discuss-Cowan, sophomore; Ganus,
freshman; Watson, senior; Blackburn,
junior. Time-96' 4" ..
Mile run--V. Lawyer, sophomore;
Ganus, sophomore; Rowland, freshman;
Shaffer, fr~shman. Time-5 minutes
a,nd 3 seconds.
Javelin-Sawyer, junior; Love, freshman; Watson, senior; Ganus, freshman.
Distance-130' 9".
Low Hurdle-Roper, junior; Watson,
senior; Sawyer, junior; Love, freshman.
Time--13 seconds.
Pole Vault-Roper, junior; Totheroh, fre5hman; Shaver, freshman; V.
Lawyer, sophomore. Height-10' 9".
440 yard da.rh-Roper, junior; Watson, senior; V. Lawyer, sophomore;
Jorgenson, sophomore. Time-54 seconds.
880 .yard relay- Freshmen (Love,
Campbell, Shaver, Totheroth, ) sophomores, juniors. Time--1 minute and 3 7
seconds.
Broad jump-Roper, junior; Shaver,
freshman; Stover, senior; Watson, senior. Distance-20' 9".
(Continued on page four.)
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In My Opinion

· - ·_ _ . .

Dear Editor:
Why doesn't some dub or organization here on the campus surprise the
chapel audience by presenting a wholesome program some morning in the
near future? You say we haven't time.
Have you ever stopped to think we
have plenty of time to do the things
we want to do? There is plenty of tal.
ent among the students and faculty
members to furnish us with excellent
musical or other kinds of varied programs.

Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

Sidney Roper, circulation manager; Harriett Lawrence, secretary; Bonnie
Bergner, society editor.
COLUMNISTS: Sally Ammerman, JOY.Ce Blackburn, Mildred Chapman, Fayetta Coleman, Dorothy Davidson, Ella Lee Freed, Marvin Howell, Dale Larsen,
Virginia Lee, Claudia Ruth Pruett.

gent searcher of the scripture.
.it is
so easy to neglect the intense study of
God's Word, which is necessary if we
are to become strong, radiating examples of its teachings.

It has been requested by one of our
own faculty members, Professor Kirby,
that we have more hymn drills in our
chapel. That is a very important part
of our service and to improve it would
improve our congeratiooal singing. It
will also help us to sing with our hearts
and not from ·t he book as Coy asked us
to the ·o ther Sunday morning.
Vivian Smith

REPORTERS : Marjorie Alexander, Joseph Cannon, Weldon Casey, Bonnie
Sue Chandler, Robert Helsten, Doris Pogue, Carmen Price, Eugeriia Stover, Delilam Tranum, Julia Tranum, Jimmie Van Dyne.

Dear Editor:
During the last few years we have
heard much discussion of various and
sundry "isms" which have divided mercilessly the church, so right now I'd like
to mention an "ism" which I think is .
. "
the reason for most of the others. I~
Do you recognize the old refrain? Why, of course, it is the pre, i~ what I call ''.preacherism.'.'
At Harding, there is one class of boys
lude to that cure,all remedy for all dull conv~rsations - just a little
to which I look up to with more rebit of gossip. It is as certain to arouse your interest when spoken ver,
spect than any group of people I know.
bally as it did when you saw it as the heading of this editorial.
This class is made up of the boys here
who have decided to dedicate their
Founded upon that instinct that killed the cat (curiosity by name), lives to the spread of the Gospel. I only
gossip has proved the Waterloo of many a friendship. It has probably wish I had enough courage to number
besmirched more characters than dri1~k and taken more lives than myself as one of them. However, we
arsenic. If you want to rid yourself of some obnbxious friend who has think of them as a sort of separate social class like was present in medieval
fulfilled his useful purpose there is nothing quite so subtle as - a times: we have a clergy class and a
Little bit of gossip.
class of laymen. More than that, we
run to the preacher for papal authority
We all like to· chew the rag and tell things we think no one else on a disputed point when we run into
knows. So we delve deep into the realms of uncertainty, pull out! a doubt, rather than studying the Bible
little bit of gossip, and disperse it to the four winds. We begin by for ourselves.
My point is this: that there are other
saying something like, "Don't tell a soul, but - - I was told by Miss
kinds of preaching than p11lp1t preachSmith that Mrs. Brown received a letter from her cousin Susie which ing, and until every last Christian deintimated that Susie's Aunt Sally's great uncle's son,in,law was reputed cides to think and study for himself,
to have made the remark" -- - and so on, ad infinitum. By the time and to teach the lost, we will have a
the choice morsel reaches the intended source all hope of checking dead and divided church.
The New Testament church was
upon its authenticity has faded into oblivion.
made up 100 per cent of preachers;
yet none of us would say that they all
Gossip spreads like wildfire. We could headline this paper with spoke in public as did Peter. Let's try
an account of some vast improvement for this college and a large part to make the congregation here and
of the student body would never see it. But let a false rumor regard- everywhere we go exclusively preachers,
ing some juicy scandal get started on the grapevine and within a. few even though few of us will ever speak
in public. Then,and then only then,
hours everyone but a few have the full details and a little more beshall we even know much of the joy of
sides. Truly, "a little leaven leaventh the whole lump."
being a Christian.
Dale-Jorgy

The principles of Christianity are not
inborn and neither are they easily acquired. The very frame · of mankind is
weak and erring. . .and without a continual exposing to the spiritual things
that are contrary to the fleshly, we
could never really put on Christ.
In spite of the fact that the flesh is
continually opposing the spirit, we must
not conclude that the Christian life is
hard. It is not easy when we consider
irs opposition, but that factor becomes
of small consequence when we are
firmly attached to the vine of John 15 :
4. Self reliance and careless neglect of
re-newed contact with God will lead us
unconsciously into a stare of blind
barrenness.
An increased study and practice of
the Word of God will fill us fuller with
the power of God unto salvation and
we will begin to produce much fruit
for the Master, thereby, saving both
ourselves and them that feed upon it.
We can not bear fruit, except we
abide in Him.

Don't Tell A Soul, But--

The danger of gossip lies in its uncertainty. We may think it
just might contain some grain of truth (and it often does though in a
distorted form). So to be sure that we won't be fooled we accept
the whole scandal without alterations, unless it is in a progressive direc,
tion, and began to keep our eyes open to see what we shall see. Gos,
sip breeds suspicion and suspicion in turn shatters confidence, confi,
dence which is of necessity a foundation stone in our social order.
We are social beings but only to that degree that we trust each other.

&ptrtt

nf
Qt~rtst
IJJ Dille Llrs6n

An individual can generally maintain a good reputation if his
iincerity is unquestioned. His mistakes will be overlooked and dassi,
fied as merefy inexpedient. But let · a wagging tongue once question
his motives by throwing out aeveral well pla.ced inferences for public
consumption and every action, good or bad, must pass under genera.I
scrutiny as if they were plots of malicious intent.
So, the next time some energetic colleague approaches you with the
statement, "Don't tell a soul, but - - ", you may rest assured of two
things. First, the harbinger of this latest gossip doesn't want it kept
under your hat. If you don't tell it, he will. Second, whatever he
has to say itn 't worth repeating.

With This Editor
It is the humble opinion of this writer that a good campus dog cleaning
would be quit~ in order before the May Fete. Perhaps those who were here last
year remember that some of the creatures narrowly missed stealing the show (in
a negative sort of way.) At any rate these superflouous dogs (I saw a pack of
about nine of them some time ago) ought to be deported from this campus before May Day so that they won't cause consternation by barking at the queen.
It isn't my purpose to recommend a method of elimination nor suggest anythi~g that would be vetoed by the humane society. Perhaps the owners could
chain them up. But if someone has a practical, reasonable suggestion it might
save some embarrassment later.
While we're on the subje~t of the May Fete., I might say for those who
are new that it is one of the events of the year. Few people except those who
participate realize how ·much time is spent in preparation.

M.H.
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John 15 :4
"Abide in me and I in you. As the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more can
ye, except ye abide in me."
Thia ii IDOtber of the many verses
that we all believe, accept, and under5tand. . .and yet. . .nor practice as we
should. Few of us actually have the
contact with the Lord that we actually
should have. We are inclined to go
about depending upon our own righteousness and forget to make use of the
means by which we can actually draw
upon the knowledge of God.
We do not do this purposely, and
few of us realize that we are guilty,
but it is only strict contact with, and
the study of, God's Word that can
make us truly fruitful as the Lord
would have us be. Few, if any of us,
spend enough time in direct communication with the Father through His
Holy Word. The kind of fruit that is
well pleasing in His sight cannot be
produced upon a plant that is rooted
in the doctrines of men or merit of self.
When we receive a certain amount
of knowledge, experience, and apparent sucoess. it can easily do what we
term as, "go to one's head." It is so
easy to rise above the level of a humble, God fearing Christian and dill-

ALUMNI ECHOES
By Claudia Ruth P1'uell
Clifton Horton, Ph-M 3C, '43 is in
the U. S. coast guard infirmary at Kill
Devil Hills, N. C. He entered the service in October 1943. At Harding he
was right hand man in the kitchen, a
member of dramatic club and in the
Tagma club.
Ensign Mack Greenway, '40 visited
Mrs. Greenway, formerly T-Rose Terry,
who is a member of the Harding faculty. Mack is stationed at Pensacola,
Florida where he is Captian of Aviation
Rescue Bat. When a plane goes down
it is his job to get to the place and rescue the boys if possible. His present
address is : Naval Air Station; BOQ
661, Room 2 56: Penscola, Florida.
· Mack was a member of the T. N. T.
club at Harding.
Ensign R. T. Clark, '37 is also stationed at Pensacola, Florida and is in
medical corps. At Harding, R. T. was
known for 100 yard dashs in track
meet and was a member of the T. N. T.
club. He married Charlene Bergner
who is at her home in Kansas until af-

Dear Angus
Well, I must admit I was somewhat relieved to finally get a letter from you.
It is rumored that a friend of mine had the audacity to write you last week. Howe~er, I am not a jealous soul, so you may feel quire at liberty to correspond with
whomever you choose. Of comse, I shouldn't care for you to be regarded as a
taciturn individual.
Everyone was immersed in boundless anxiety last Tuesday. There was not
a student who didn't cast worried eyes up toward a cloudy sky, as the sun went
down on that day. Yes, Wednesday was track and field day. The sun was
shining gloriously on every event begun in that division of the sport's program.
The weather man couldn't have been more kind.
Recently I heard someone relating a humorous little incident in which Bursar
played the leading part and where our Bursar is concerned, one automatically knows
that the question of finance is present. Bursar and money are nearly related as
bread and butter, or husband and wife.
It seems that there was once a student here who was rather negligent (imagine
that) with his mercenary obligations. Finally, after graduation, he went away and
earned some money. Then one day Bursar received a nice check of which he was
duly proud. However, it lacked $5, including the amount due. Bursar, realizing
that he would probably never receive that amount, regretfully wrote the ex-student
that he was on that date cancelling the small sum which should have been due.
The letter was mailed, though not forgotten.
Now for the climaxThe next mail brought a note from the same person including the $5 . So
Bursar, in order to maintain his strict honesty, was forced to actually give up five
whole dollars plus the three cents charge for returning it.
Now, if our financial wizard seems slightly meditative or perplexed we have
patience, realizing that such grave pecuniary errors invariably appear at sometime
in the lives of all great capitalists.
Could someone tell Virgil if "hot coals of fire" are hot or cold?
Prof. L. E. Pryor has volunteered a few meditative remarks of late in his
history class :
The man who can explain how a little seed grows into a watermelon never
lived and his parents are dead.
A little drought of learning intoxicates the brain.
A true scholar is of humble character.
If I had read as much as some people, I'd know about as little as they do.
Until next week, Angu$-Sincerely,

l

BACKSTAGE
By Mar11in Howell

l

·-------'

From now until school is out, things
will be happening fasr backstage.
Miss Robbins' introductory dramatics
class is currently rehearsing three one
act plays to be given at coming dramatic dub meetings. The first one will
be presented at the meeting Thursday
night and the other two will be given
at meetings on the following Thursdays.
Derrel Starling is directing "Nobody
Sleeps," featuring Mary Hargrave, Ann
Scarborough, Irwauna Welch, Dorothy
O'Neal, and Charles Shaffer. Dorothy
O'Neal is directing "The Purple Door
Knob" with Edna Hodge, Fanajo Douthitt, and Margaret Shannon. The last
play, "The Bad Penny,' is directed by
Fannajo Douthitt, and features
Jo
Cranford, Harriet Lawrence, Lou Ellen
Stephens, and Katherine Ruth Cone.
Of course, the lyceum, "Wings Over
Washington," comes Friday night, an<l
rumor has it that we're in for a swell
mystery play. And i.nci<lentally, the cast
is being very mysterious about a certain
Olga Korostebev, a character in the play
No one will breathe a word about who
she is, what she is, or what she has to
do with the story. "You'll just have to
wait and discover!" they say.
Another chorus trip comes on A-

tee the war. R. T.'s address is BOQ 674.:
Low Pressure Chamber; Pensacola, Fla.
Ensign Johnny Greenway '41 is a
First Lieutenant on a P. T. boat doing
convoy duty. He is now on leave and
is visiting at his home in Paragould.
His service address is: P.C.A. 65; c-o
Fleet Post Office: New York, N. Y.
Johnny was a member of the Cavalier
club at Harding.
Pfc. and Mrs . Nick Camp, '39 visited the campus en route to Nashville.
Tenn., where Nick will be with the
ferry command. He has been stationed
at Sheppard Field, Tex., as an instructor. Mrs. Camp was formerly Miss Sue
McHam of Wichita Falls, Tex. Nick
was a Koinonia and Sue was a JuGoJu.
Corpus Christie, Tex.! where he works
in the mail department. Vance was a
Sub-T 16.
Virginia Stotts, '42 has been elected
to fill the place as speech teacher at
Searcy High School. Virginia will graduate from Hendrix College in June and
is the first one of her class to receive
an appointment.
She attended Harding during her
freshman and sophomore years where
she was outstanding in dramatics having
won the award for the best woman actor in the Harding workshop tournament and became a member of the Eta
Omega cast of the Al_pha Psi Omega,
national dramatic fraternity, at the end
of her freshman year.' She has also directed plays in workshop before going to
Hendrix College where she is also active in dramatics and in the speech department. She is president of Millar
Hall, girl's dormitory.
Virginia graduated from Searcy High
School.

\

---0---

?QUIZETTES?
1. Who had 54 children and 19 wives?
2. True or false: fleas have wings.
3. If you fear cat.;, i au probably have
Cataract, Elephantiasis, or Aelurophobia?
4.Is Edith Wharton an English or American writer?
5. W'ho was business manager for last
week's Freshman Edition?
6. Alpha is the first letter of the Greek
alphabet; what is the second?
7. How far is it to the sun?
8. What is a campanella?
9. What prominent American lady
writes a newspaper column called "My
Day"?
10. Which of these students do not
come from Texas: Clyde Riddle, Polly
Box, Bob Totheroh, Florence Dorney,
Boggs Huff, and Gail Overton?
(Answers on page 3)

CHAP.
pril 22, when the group will pamopate in the student division of a National Federation of Music Clubs program in Little Rock. Three numbers by
the chorus and three numbers by the
girl's sextette are being worked on for
the event. Plans are also being made
for more recordings to be made in Little Rock soon.
We were very pleased with the delightful concert of pianist Howard Orr
last week, and even more ,excited when
he offered to stay .and play request numbers. Prof. Kirk reported that the
audience was twice as large as expected.
Much enthusiasm has been shown by
those going to "Aida" tonight at Robinson Auditorium in Little Rod:. Students have been reading sketches of the
opera's plot and Thursday night, Professor Kirk showed a short film to the
group which featured a rendition of
the "Grand March" by a symphony orchestra.
Mobley Lushanya, mezzo-soprano appearing in the title role of the opera,
is said to be "a very great singer," "very
beautiful,' and "a full blood Chickasaw Indian Princess." Other stars are
Marie Powers as Amneris and Tandy
Mackenzie as Rhadames. Besides the
"Grand March," other famous airs to
listen for are "Heavenly Aida," "My
Native Land," and "Love, Fatal Power.'
"Aida" is the work of the Italian comp0ser, Guiseppi Verdi, and is probably
the most popular opera ever written.

Meditations
B1 DOROTHY DAVIDSON

Those who are taking speech will recognize these quotations as being from
Elizabeth Von Hesse's book, "So To
Speak." Though in her book they were
used to illustrate a point, I think that
in themselves they have a meaning that
can aid each of us in bettering ourselves.
"The best place to find a helping
hand is at the end of your arm."
--<>"Each is given a bag of tools,
A shapeless mass,
A book of rules;
And each must make,
Ere his life is flown,
A stumbling-block
Or a stepping-stone."
R. L. Sharpe
--<>"They can conquer who believe they
can."
Virgil

--<>Remember there are only seven
more weeks of school. What have you
done to make better your grades and
yourself? Has this year of school been
profitable to you or have you just
wasted away your time having a good
time? That time you wasted is gone,
never to be regained, so d~n't make the
same mistakes in the remaining timt'
you have. Begin work now.

..
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GROUP TO SEE

SOCIETY and CLUBS

WHO'S WHO
In Harding College

By BONNIE BERGNER, Editor

AIDA IN LITll..E ROCK
Forty-six students and teachers will
see "Aida," popular opera by Guiseppi
Verdi, tonight at 8:30 in Robinson
Audi torium at Little Rod::.
The opera is being presented by the
San Carlo Opera Company, distinguished American touring group, and stars
Mobley Lushanya, Marie Powers, Tandy Mackenzie, Mostyn .Thomas, and
Horold Kravitt.
Those attending are: Bubby Vaughn,
Marguerite Barker, George Tipps, Pat
Halbert, Bob Collins, Doris Pogue, Coy
Porter, Elma Cluck, Robert Helsten,

By Joyce Blackbum

PERSONALS

Olive Fogg and
Curtis Scott
Exchange Vows

..

Mac Greenway of Pensacola, Fla.,
visited Mrs . Greenway, his wife, and
other Hard ing friends last week-end.
Tee. Sgt. Buddy Langston arrived on
the campus the first of last week and
remained here until Thursday.
Corp. Donald Hall, another Harding
srudent, now in the armed services,
visited on the campus the past week.
Seniors of last spring, Gretchen Hill
and Ruth Bradley, who have been teaching school in Missouri, returned after
a accelerated program in their school
there. They taught school six days a
week and thus have already completed
their years work.

Olive Fogg of Valdosta, Georgia
and Curtis Scott of Wichita Falls, Tex.
were united in mariage May 3 J, 1944.
The ceremony took place in the
groom's home at 3 o'clock p. m. The
bride was attired in a lovely spring outfit.

\

The couple spent Wednesday night,
May 31, in Lawton, Okla., in a mountain resort.

N-00:.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott are now at
sho, Missouri where he is stationed in
his army work.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Camp of Wichita
Falls, Tex., spent Wednesday night
here. They are en route to Nashville,
Tenn. where he has been transferred
from Sheppard Field, Tex.

FORMER STUDENTS
VISIT LIPSCOMB
Dr. George S. Benson went to Dav·
id Lipscomb College last week end
taking several former Lipscomb Stu·
dents. The students stayed on the campus MQnday to answer questions about
Harding. Those who went were Delilah
Tranum, Eleanor Goodpasture, Fanajo
Douthitt, Ann Richmond, and C. W.
Bradley.
Dr. Benson preached at the college
church Sunday morning.

'
GRADE SCHOOL STIJDENTS

GO TO LITTLE ROCK
Approximately thirty children from
the fourth through the eighth grades
made an educational trip to Little Rock
last Friday.
Points of interest which they visited
were the state capitol, territorial capitol, zoo, Arkansas Democrat printing
office and the Old Mill.
Annabel Lee, Arinette Burford, and
Douglas Gunselman were sponsors of
the group.
- -- ( r - -

MUSICAL FILM SHOWN
A ten minute musical flim was
shown in Room 200 Thursday night.
The triumphial march and entry from
the op~:-a "Aida" was the main feature.

Rules Given for
Church Ettiquette
By Joice Blackburn

.

No doubt you have studied Emily
Post from cover' to cover but there are
a few things I would especially like
for you to re-consider. I am briefly
stating eight short rules to be observed
when you begin to think of going to
church.

1. Come. Never miss a service unless
absolutely necessary. Don't allow company to keep you away. Bring them
with you.

Mrs. S. A. Bell has gone to Hillsboro,
Tex., to visit her mother.
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe, missionary from
Africa, arrived on the campus Satur·
day morning.
Mrs. Layman, from Kansas City, Mo.,
arrived Friday night to visit her daughter, Carmen.
Frances Welch visited here Friday.
She is now teaching at Brinkley.
Buddy Langston visited on the campus last week. He is being moved to
Camp Beal in California.
Edith Hulett, teacher at Joiner, visited Marcella McGinnis this week end.
Mrs. W . A. Cluck, and son, Donald
and Mrs. Axel Swang visited Elma
over the week end.
Bonnie Beth Bergner, Bonnie Chandler and Elmer Boner went to Memphis for the week end.
Harriett Lawrence went to Little
Rock for the week-end.
Florence Dorney is spending a few
~ days in her home at Cordell, Okla.
Dot O 'Neal, Bill Smith, Keith Swim,
and Vanna Jean Woods spent the week
end in Hugo, Okla., in the home of
Dorothy O'Neal.
Marian Songer went to Lake City, to
her home April 4 for several days.
Jackie Hyde, Verneil Farley, and Ir·
wauna Welch spent the week-end in
Paragould.
Gail Overton visited in Conway.
Helen Smith went to her home in
Sweet Home.
Margie Alexander visited her sister
in McGehee this week end.
Frances Fry went to her home at
Lake City.
Rosemary Pledger spent the week end
at her home in Bee Branch.
Geraleen Roth, Helen Summitt, and
Maxine Lambert went to Cardwell, Mo.
for the week end.
Catherine Franks visited her home in
Oil Trough.
Pauline and Estelle Jackson spent
the week end in Newpo.rt.
Martha Grady went to Des Arc for
the week end.
Marianne Mathews visited her mother
in Little Rock.
Jo Cranford went to her home in
Manila, Ark.

• 2. Come early. Rushing into church
~he

last mlnure is not conducive to true
worship. Come early to get into a worshipful mood.
3. Find a seat near the front. Leave
the rear seats for late comers.

•

4 . Be quite, reverent, and devout.
You come to worship--not to visit or
sleep.
5. Be considerate of the comfort of
others. Don't scrough into a seat when
the one right in front of you has plenty
of space.

"

6. Give your ur1divided attention to
what is being said. Do not whisper,
write notes, or do anything else that
that will attract the attention of others.
7. Remember that srangers are guests
of the church. Treat them with the
same courtesy as if they were visiting in
your own home.
8. Never rush for the door after the
benediction as though the house were
on fire. Be friendly, and get acquainted.

'

. PARK.....AVENUE.....
GROCERY

NON-RATIONED FOODS
for
NON-RATIO NED
OUTINGS
---o---

NAME: Richard Chandler.
NICKNAME: "Dick"
ADDRESS: Harding College, Searcy,
Arkansas.
IDENTIFICATION MARK :
Curly
red hair.
PET DISLIKE: Getting up early.
FAVORITES : D ick has a hankering
for well fried steak. He likes to hear
John Mason sing "Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes" and his favorite orchestra is Har·
ry James'. No one need ask who the
best girl friend is but in case you don't
know it is a certain blonde.

DESCRIPTION : Auburn hair brown
eyes, light complexion, and "pretty"
tall.
DEGREE: Will obtain a B. A. degree with a major in business adminis·
tration and minors in social science,
physical education and education.
GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT : Getting through four years of Harding Col·
lege.
Carrying out the tradition of Harding College, the seniors will again mar·
ch down the isle to receive those much
worked for diplomas. Among the nu·
mber will be a auburn, curly haired
boy who has gone all four years her'!
and part of his high school.
His first part of high school was
spent in Memphis, Tenn., at the Central High School. When "Ma" accepted
the position as dietition her son Richard came with her and he graduated
from the Harding Academy in 1940.
Throughout his high school · days he
was on the honor roll most of the time
and was an active participant in sports.
In the fall of 1940 he again enrolled
in Harding but this time it was in the
college department. At the begianing
of his freshman year he took over the
managership of the riding academy and
has continued this service throughout
his four years· here. Being so interested
in horses he narurally became a member of the equestrain club and was
president of it in 1941-42. He is also
a member of the T. N. T. social club
and was secretary-treasurer in 1941-42
and president in 1942-43.
Richard's interest in sports has grown
and he takes part in all activities. Last
year he received an athletic medal and
will receive another one this year. He is
an Eagle Scouter and is assistant scout
master of troup 111 of Searcy. Richard
has also been a member of the chorus
and the boy's glee dub.
Even though Richard's :1mbitio11 is
not for some high lofty position he does

l
t

Compliments of
MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

1. Brigham Young.
2. False.
3. Aelurophobia.
4. American.
5. Virginia Lee.
6. :Beta.
7. 93,000,000 miles.
8. A bell tower.
9. Eleanor Roosevelt.
10. None are Texans.

SNOWDEN'S
5-lOc STORE

KROH'S

.

-<>f-

White County
Water Co.

C.Ome on over and See
Us

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

STERLING'S

215 West Arch
Phone 30

5 and 10 STORE

DR. T.J.FORD
Dentist

Above Bank of Searcy

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone

QUIZETIE ANSWERS

LADIES' APP AREL

CENTRAL
'
Barber Shop

Compliments

C0MPLIMENTS

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

D R. M. M. G A R R I S 0 N
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
West Side of Court Square
Phone 225

Largest Store in Searcy
Ladies'
~ Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

Men's
-. Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.

rno

THE PLACE TO PAUSE

-· - - o O o - -

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE
-GIFI'S- -

DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

THE

COLLEGE INN
-SUNDRIES-

-SODAS-

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

-SANDWICHESMrs. T.

KEYS MADE

J. Traylor,

Mgr.

Have a Coca-Cola=Kia Ora

BICYCLES REP AIRED

POND ER'S
Repair Shop
._____.

(GOOD LUCK)

BERRY
Barber Shop
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

DR. R. W. TOLER

DENTIST

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

STOTTS'
Drug Store
PRESCRIPTIONS

Rolls, Cakes

Pies and Bread

Mildred Minor, Clinton Rutherford,
Bonnie Bergner, Bob Hawkins, Betty
Maple, Harold Holland, Mary Hargrave,
Marianne Tavenner, Geraldine Young,
Betty Jane Carter, Jimmie Headrick,
Doris Johnson, Christine Neal, Doris
Epperson, Pete Atkins, Jeanne Chouteau
Marvin Howell, Mereda Jackson, Margaret Jane Sherrill, Forrest Magness,
Weldon Casey, Kansas Nell Webb, Era
Madge Ellis, Carmen Price, Lou Ellen
Stephens, Ella Lee Freed, Ruby Jean
Wesson, James Ganus, Thelda Healy,
Gladys Walden, Mary Belle Garner,
Ann Scarborough, Mary Lee Dendy ,
Mrs. Ward , Mrs. Cathcart, Mrs. Jewand Professor Kirk.

--0---

Just off the Campus

Cooki~,

intend to be an attribute to his country
and to the service of the Lord. Wf.
know that he will put the same enthusiasm and determination in his lite's
work that is demonstrated so well in
ball games he takes part in. These char·
acterisitcs will lead toward success.

AMBITION: To be a good American citizen and work in the field of
business administration.
HOBBY : Horseback riding.

~

PAGE

.

Kia ora, says the New Zealander to wish you well. Have a "Coke'~
is the way the Yank says it and he's made a friend. It says Welcome
neighbor from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejreshes,-bas become the
high-sign between friendly-minded people. So, of coune,
Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at hom~.

eomeo

Phone 33

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY

Com-Cola Bottling Company of A .. bmsas

lt'snaturalforpopularnames
to acquire friendly abbrcvia·
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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Looking 'em Over
By Edwin Stover

Well, the freshmen beat the juniors
by one point and up-set my predictions.
The juniors were my choice to win, but
fellows like Bob Totheroh, Arnold
Shaver, Colis Campbell, and Tommy
Love were not to be denied. Despite the
fact that Sidney Roper, a junior, won
7 first places, and 1 third, for a total
of 37 points, these fellows led the way
to the freshmen win.
At the end of the day I thought that
Harding could have a hard-to-beat relay
team. How does this combination sound
-Clinton Elliott, Neal Watson, Bob
Totheroh, and Sidney Roper.
The time on the events were better
than some of the events of the past two
or three years. If I am not mistaken
Sidney Roper set a new Harding record

for the 440 yard dash. His time was
54 seconds. The previous record was 55
seconds and a co-holder of that record
was Ambrose Rea. (Incidentally Ambrose would have been a senior this
year.)
Neal Watson was the whole show
for the seniors. Neal scored 22 points
which gave him second place honors
in individual standing. Some one said
that in the final tabulations "it should
be reported, freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and Neal Watson."
Since this was the last event of the
boys' intramural program the scores for
the year were added and show the following five on top : Wyatt Sawyer, 108;
Jimmie Ganus, 106; Kermit Ary, 105;
Colis Campbell, 104; Edwin Stover, 102.

Track and Field Girls' lntramurals
The winners of the girls' ping pong
Day Leaves Many doubles
are hard to predict as there
will be close competition throughout
Sunburned Faces the
tournament. But Virginia Lee and
Red noses, sore muscles, overworked
larnxes are the few remaining witnesses
of the glory that was Track and Field
Day. Once every 365 ( 366 this year)
days there comes a pause in the year's
occupation known as the Track and
Field Day. Now,. on Track and Field
day there occur many activities. However, we shall discuss only those which
occurred on the track and field. Although the Greeks invented this practice about 3000 years agC?, Harding
College would have thought of it if
those Spartins didn't think of it first.
One boy described these contests as
people running up and down the field
throwing java and biscuits at each other.
Evidently the newly married man had
the advantage.
But let's get back to ye olde campus.
This track and field day is taken more
seriously than previous ones ~idently
because we all had to keep up with
running expenses. Then too the absence
of equilibrium between the musculine
and feminine factors has caused a great
deal of running on both sides.
With a few noticeable exceptions the
whole school gathered itself together at
9 o'clock to watch the owners of the
school's most handsome physiques promenade around the track (usually in less
than a minute) . One S. Roper got so
high on the pole vault that it was possible to hold several events waiting for
him to come back down again. It is
good that men beware of girls that are
so expert with the discus. Substitute a
kitchen for the field, your wife for the
girl, a frying pan for the discus, and
then duck. The shot put was very interesting. I had seen the heavy sphere
down at the gym but I thought the
sport was to see how high one coul<l
lift it off the ground. I lifted it t:ix
inches before collapsing.
· We all had a hard workout that day
and a harder one the next when the results of our subordina.ted homework
was made manifest. Yet it wasn't too
hard a workout for I watched every
race and my muscles weren't too sore to
keep me awake the next day in class.
-<>--

Fanajo Douthitt stand a good chance
for first place. Ruby Jean Wesson and
Ella Lee Freed are to be watched also.
The results of the games that have
been played are as follows: Lee and
Douthitt vs. Campbell and Goodpasture (21-9), (22-20); Chouteau and
Barker vs. Ruby and Hyde ( 21-2),
(21-5); Wesson and Freed vs. Farley
and Welch (20-5), (20-5); Smethers
and Carroll vs. Young and Stubblefield (21-13), (6-21), (21-16); Stover and Price vs. Ford and Richmond
(21-5), (21-13).
The doubles will be completed this
week and badminton will be the next
intramural.

STUDENTS PLAN SUMMER
EVANGELIST WORK
About thirty members of the personal
evangelism class which meets on Friday
night are planning to work in evangelistic campaigns this summer. Some of
the places they will work are Cincinnati, Ohio, Syracuse, New York, Rockingham, North Carolina, Flint and Battle Creek, Michigan, Charleston, Mississippi, and Reno, Nevada.
This class recently completed a religious surv-ey of the city of Searcy. The
information thus gathered may be used
later in personal work.
that come weekly to the president's office for preachers which must go unfilled because of lack of men desiring
to accept the opportunities. Anyone desiring to investigate should see Dr. Benson.
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Texas Club Entertains
Dates Friday Night

]ohns--Starling
EngagementRevealed

Strains of "Texas Our Texas" opened the spring function of the Texas
club held in the gymnasium last Friday night.
The gym was typically decorated with
lanterns, hay and Texas Saddles around
the campfire in the middle of the room.
Around this campfire gathered the
group of Texans and their "foreign"
friends telling jokes in the typical ranchhand way. The games they played included a treasure hunt which started in
the gym. After searching in every imaginable spot on the campus, the group
stopped at the ad building where they
found on the bronze plate at the front
entrance this inscription "These foreigners are always fooled by Texas dubbers!" For refreshments cookies and ice
cream were served. Then after an evening on the plains of Texas the group
closed the party with the song of "Beautiful Texas."
Those who attended the party are
Elmo Franklin, Dorothy Ford; Sammy
Swim, Dot Davidson; Wyatt Sawyer,
Christine Neal; James Willett, Geraldine
Young; Tommy Love, Fanajo Douthitt;
Hershel Dyer, Betty Sue Traylor; Collis
Campbell, Diamond Perkins; Royce
Murray; Harold Willett; Ann Scarborough; Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Perkins
and Mr. E. R. Stapleton, their sponsor.

The members of the GATA dub
were quiet surprised Thursday night
when instead of a business meeting, as
expected, they found themselves ushered into an announcement party. Dot
Johns was wearing an ire blue evening
dress, and Mrs. Florence Cathcart was
dressed in blue lace, holding a scrap- .
book of poems. They were both seated
in a candle-lighted room, decorated with
tall, which candles, and bouquets of
white spirea.
By the ring which Miss Johns took
from a white carnation on a pink satin
pillow her engagement to Ralph Starling was announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Johns of Paragould, Arkansas.

---0-

-FRESHMEN DEFEAT

CROOK'S DRUG STORE
"The Rexall Store''

:

i________________

P_H_O_N_E_s_oo_________________.

------THEY' RE HERE-----SLACK SUITS
and
NEW SPRING SUITS
at

Virgil Lewis
.

Mrs. Cathcart read "Love Is Like
Soil" above the soft strains of " Because I Love You". Little Miss Gail
Leasure, from Searcy, carried a basket
decorated with blue and white, containing favors of small lace baskets which
were given to the guests. Later, cake and
ice cream were served by Christine Neal,
Betty Maple, and Joyce Blackburn.
Those attending were the members of
the GATA club, Mrs. Florence Cathcart, Mrs. Walter Larkins and Carmen
Price.

MEN'S STORE

I

We're Here To Give
SERVICE - EFFICIENCY - QUALITY

Harding College Laundry
'

DRY CLEANING .PLANT

(Continued from page one.)

Baseball th1'ow~ampbell, freshman;
Love, freshman; D. Lawyer, junior; Sawyer, junior. Distance--277' 4".
Half Mile-V. Lawyer, sophomore;
Campbell, f,eshman; Hawley, junior;
Curtis, sophomore. Time--2 minutes
and 15 seconds.
220 yard dash-Roper, junior; Watson, senior; Elliott, sophomore; Totheroh, freshman.
High jump-Roper, junior; Watson,
senior: Shaver, freshman; Totheroh,
freshman. Height-5' 4".
One mile 1'elay- Freshman (Campbell, Garrett, Shaffer, Shaver), sophomores, juniors.
Winners in Girls Divisi-On :
Discuss- Wesson, junior; Ruby,
freshman; Price, junior; Cluck, sophomore. Distance-46' 9".
50 yard dasb-Douthitt, junior; Wesson, junior; Cluck, sophomore; Lawrence, sophomore.
BasebaU throw- Wesson, junior;
Massey, sophomore; Price, junior; Ruby,
freshman. Distance--169'.
100 ,·ard dash- Wesson, junior;
Douthitt, junior;
Cluck, sophomore;
Lawrenct., sophomore.
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JAMES L. FIGG

Wembley Crush-Proof Cravats
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MADE TO BALANCE AND COMPLETE

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

YOUR SPRING GET-UP
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GET INSTEP
With The Wise
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Always You'll Prize As One Of Your
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Appreciated and Will
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Dean Sears reports that a number of
requests for teachers have come to his
office recently. At the present time demand far exceeds the supply so that
many fine positions are now open.
Anyone desiring to take advantage of
these opportunities should see Dean
Sears as soon as possible.
Likewise there are numerous requests
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Dot attended Arkansas State College
one year and is now a sophomore here.
Ralph is a junior and a member of the
Sub-T club.
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MARKET

YOU'LL BE TREATED RIGHT •••
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Reserve Your Bound Volume

THE BISON
Regular Price $1.00

-

Senior Price 7Sc

--SeeM0 N ROE HAWLEY - --

KEITH COLEMAN -

GEORGE TIPPS -

SIDNEY ROPER

